HARVARD WINS MAT TITLE

Beavers Lose Championship In Title Match Last Week

Harvard by dint of two firsts and five seconds carried off the New England Wrestling Championships in the matches held last two days, to the second position while Technology, last year's champions, came in third in the matches which brought the Engineers a heavy weight proved to be the sensation of the meet by winning over Locke of Harvard in a spirited match that went six overtime periods.

At an earlier meeting Engineers were the only dual match winners. Locke had chosen the fall in the 115 pound class, while both Coleman and Burke had drawn byes in the first round. While the champion in the 115 class had pressed Brown by getting the pin to the mat, the effect was to the mat early, the fall coming in 5 minutes 23 seconds.

Cost Out of Condition

Kurt in the 125 pound class put up a corking good scrap against Brightman of Brown carrying the match to the sixth overtime period. In the 165 pound division the 135 pound division when the of the Engineer lost to Stearns of Harvard by a majority's decision. Every match with the exception of Coley's victory went into extra time in the final round.

Captain Coley returned to the sport which he had given of Harvard, Duty to a by-casual from a cauculler of the Engineer 158 pound man was away out of condition and therefore out of form a champion. This sent to Bradford of Harvard in the 157 pound division as an extra, tying the best of the wrestling of the evening.

Harvard Lost In Title Match

In Saturday night's matches, Coley lost to Robbins of Colgate by a referee's decision, thus taking second place. In the 158 pound class, hesch, delinated Kolodzyczyl of Brown after the latter had lost to Stearns of Harvard who won over the Engineer grappler in a class match on the fast track.

Colton was unable to wrestle in the 146 pound division because of "out condition," while he had been of Harvard at least 20 pounds over his usual weight. To the man who was forced to get heavy at the end of the year with an overtime advantage, in the men of the men of the best wrestling of the evening.

Harvard Bostonian For Colgate

In Sunday's matches, Coley lost to Robbins of Colgate by a referee's decision, thus taking second place. In the 158 pound class, hech, delinated Kolodzyczyl of Brown after the latter had lost to Stearns of Harvard who won over the Engineer grappler in a class match on the fast track.

Colton was unable to wrestle in the 146 pound division because of "out condition," while he had been of Harvard at least 20 pounds over his usual weight. To the men of the best wrestling of the evening.

Swim Practice to Go on at Y.M.C.A.

Coach Russ Dean to Hold Tri-Weekly Practices During Spring Term

Although the regular swimming season has passed, Coach Russ Dean will continue practices throughout the spring term. His first practice will be held on Monday, March 25th.

With the view of developing as many swimmers as possible for next year's team, Coach Dean will hold weekly practices during the spring term. The first practice will be held on Monday, March 25th, and will continue every Wednesday and Thursday afternoon for two weeks. The practice will be held in the pool and will be attended by all members of the team.

Swim Practice will be held on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons for two weeks. The first practice will be held on Monday, March 25th, and will continue every Wednesday and Thursday afternoon for two weeks. The practice will be held in the pool and will be attended by all members of the team.

Scott's Young Men's Suits

New in New College Cuts

These Young Men's garments are ready to put on and have just arrived from our own workrooms up- to-date and new in design. But they are tailored with all the refinements of the best custom work. And this handwork throughout results in a garment which is comfortable to wear. Permissive patterns that are responsible in color and weave but wholly unobtainable outside our house.

TWO AND THREE-BUTTON SPRING MODEL SUITS

$35 Scott's Own Distinctive Creations—Ready-to-wear

Scott's Company

LIMITED

238 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Scott"